Aldbrough Parish Council
Minutes
Monday 13th January 2020 7.30pm @ Aldbrough Primary School
Present
Cllrs Sharlah Cantwell

Chair

Steve Turner
Malcolm Turner
Tim Floater
Aaron Hammond
Geoff North
Mick Robinson
Ward Councillor Holtby
Clerk Nicki Salvidge
PCSO Bainton
1. Apologies of Absence
2. To suspend the meeting for a period of no longer than 15 minutes for public participation
3. To receive declarations of interest by any member of the council in respect of the Agenda items

below

4. To approve last month’s minutes held Monday 9th December 2020

Agreed as a true record
5. To present the financial accounts – Chair to approve and sign
Agreed and signed.
Cllr Cantwell told all present that the Poorfields payments had been delivered by herself to
everyone. Cllr Cantwell thanked.
6. Police Matters
PCSO Bainton reported only one crime which was a scratch to a gate.
The councillors where updated on a criminal activity over the weekend for which three people are
in custody.
Increase in amount of fly tipping discussed.
Visibility issues on leaving Headlands Drive due to vehicle parking on the junction, discussed.
Damage to a newly laid drive on Headlands Drive PCSO Bainton to visit resident.
7. Matters arising – Chair to receive updates on ‘Resolves’
Seaside Road Erosion
Highways have been monitoring the verge slipping on Seaside Road since it was reported. The
monitoring has shown that the settlement of the carriageway has been limited but they have
budget available to pay for the repair works this financial year. It’s considered this will be a fairly
large scheme and are yet to establish the extent of the collapse with regard to the embankment
however it is expected that reinforcement of the verge will be required to prevent it happening
again. Warning signs and re-taping the cones has been done
East Newton Road,
The network surfacing team have got the week of 10th February 2020 to surface dress East Newton
Road, it was supposed to be earlier but has been delayed, however it is confirmed it will happen
this financial year.

High Street sign has been put up, Cllr Cantwell not happy with the type of sign as not same as one
previously.
Hedge on Nottingham Road from Council Bungalows on Wentworth has been cut back Cllr M
Turner had requested in person they chop back a tree over hanging but was informed a different
team was needed.
Flooding corner of Nottingham road with Headlands, drain still blocked.
Highways not been able to look at the gully on Nottingham Road o/s14 as there always seems to be
a car was parked there. The arterial gully on the Headlands Road but on the corner of Nottingham
Rd looked clear. Drain is on left of road as you enter Nottingham Road however camber takes water
to middle, clerk to report back to highways.
Damaged kerb stone on Headlands Drive outside number 34 still waiting repair. Housing is aware
Speed limit sign near Crossmere Hill Farm that had slid into ditch. Now hanging into road.
Highways had arranged the reinstallation of the speed limit sign, clerk to update on the current
situation.
New double yellow lines on Carlton Lane, Clerk to speak with highways as there appears to be a
misunderstanding
8. Planning Applications
19/03838/PLF Land west of Easthills lagoon Siting of buildings with change of use of agricultural
land and hardstanding (for a period of not more than 1 calendar year) to piling test site for research
and development of offshore wind turbine foundations and following conclusion site will be
reinstated as agricultural land
Concerns over noise, length of time and possible extension, route in which equipment will be brought in.
Council would have liked it if Orsted had been to talk to them. Vote taken - 1 for, 1 against, 6 abstained due
to lack of information. Clerk to write in with comments,

19/04004/PLB and 19/04003/PLB replacement floodlights and 18.5 m of rope lights and re paint
building, discussed clerk to write with objection to rope lights but agree to spotlights and painting.
Also to request spot lights currently facing up High Street and and Hornsea Road towards Garton
Road be faced downwards as dazzling road users.
No feedback from applications 19/04061/PLF Land East of Stone Bridge Road and 19/04080/PLF
Land East of Stone Bridge Road. Cllr Floater updated the council that the developer had asked the
Youth club for permission to use their drains which has been refused.
9. Correspondence
Noisy neighbour Meadow Rise- forwarded to anti-social team ERYC
10. Recreation ground AGM
Cllr Robinson gave a brief summary of the AGM, its new committee and accounts. Also that the
committee had viewed the presentation regarding the changes to the playground and asked if the
Parish Council would pay for re siting goal posts, following a discussion it was agreed that a price
would be asked for by playground supplier when on site.
Cllr Hammond, mentioned that the stile between the Rec and the Gas Road had become
overgrown, Cllr Cantwell to organise it being cut back.
11. Any Other Business
Cllr M Turner still trying to speak to a resident regarding overgrown hedge, will continue.
Cllr S Turner parking along North Road near Meadow Rise, less cars seem to be parking on the road.
A large chestnut is looking dangerous at the junction with Carlton Lane and Hornsea Road, clerk to
try find out who owns.
Cllr Robinson requested copies of the emergency plan, clerk to bring to next meeting.
During a recent Events meeting it was asked if the Parish Council could help with a funding
application for an outdoor electric socket and new spot lights, Cllr Robinson to get a quote and Rev
White to get another and will take from there.
Resident voiced concerns regarding damage being caused to the war memorial by the maple tree,
clerk to ask for help.

Shoots from Cherry trees in cemetery, Alan Tharratt to be asked to deal with them.
Cllr North had received a request about notices at resident’s property, unfortunately as they are
not offensive nothing can be done.
Cllr Cantwell announced that the Christmas event will take place on December 5th 2020
Possible VE Day celebrations to be held at the Village Hall on Friday 8th May, to hold a children’s
event followed in the evening by a barn dance.
Notice board and memorial bench and planters need to be given a coat of oil or varnish.
North Street Bench broken, Cllr S Turner looking for wood to repair.
Wind Farm applications have seen some changes, the £2000 limit now lifted to £5000 with just 2
quotes required.
Cllr Holtby announced Drilling will start again next week at the Rathlin site.
It is expected that ERYC precept rise will be 3.99% to allow for home care.
12. To Announce the Date of the next meeting as Monday 10th February 2020

Meeting closed 9pm

Signed_____________________________________________________Date_________________________

